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From the Editor
Our annual edition of Group Tour Food & Drink is
always a favorite to create, because, let’s be honest,
who doesn’t love talking about food? Food tourism is
only getting hotter. Travelers want food and drink to be
part of their experience, not just a necessary stop for
sustenance.
This year, our editors researched foodie cities
across the country, including Boston, Massachusetts;
Raleigh, North Carolina; Austin, Texas; Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania; and Grand Rapids, Michigan. Each
feature includes a peek into the city’s delectable dessert
offerings. Believe me, after reading, you’ll want to pack
your bag (and fork)!
We’ve also found five food themes to enhance your
itineraries. In this issue, sip and learn on adult-beverage
tours, dine with a view at elevated restaurants, celebrate
local eats at food festivals, find variety at trending food
halls, and play with your food at theme parks and
ballparks.
I invite you to turn the page and let Group Tour Food
& Drink take you on a delicious journey.

Courtney Birchmeier
courtney@grouptour.com
Twitter: @courtneygtm
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OUR FAVORITE FALL COLOR IS CABERNET
This fall, follow your taste buds on an unexpected journey
through historic Winston-Salem. From vineyards and galleries
to meals that tug at your heartstrings, drink in our history
and savor your future. Find fall hotel getaway packages at
VisitWinstonSalem.com.

October - November

Vineyard Tours & Tastings

November

Autumn in Old Salem

November 23 & 24

Piedmont Craftsmen’s Fair

Savor

the South in Raleigh
By Kelsey Smith

42 & Lawrence
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here’s never been a better
time to visit the bustling capital
city of Raleigh, North Carolina. Its
dynamic food scene is constantly
evolving, from the record-setting
Raleigh Beer Garden to worldclass barbecue. The City of Oaks
is consistently receiving new
accolades.
“It’s a great time to be a
foodie in Raleigh,” said Malinda
Harrell, director of sales at the
Greater Raleigh Convention and
Visitors Bureau. “From reimagined
Southern cooking to redefined
global flavors, Raleigh has a
blossoming food scene home to
some of the nation’s most awardwinning chefs. Groups will enjoy
the world’s largest beer garden,
award-winning Pan-Asian cuisine,
locally crafted chocolatiers,
300-plus craft breweries and
distilleries, and of course, famous
North Carolina barbecue. There’s
so much waiting to be discovered
and experienced on your visit to
Raleigh, North Carolina.”

Greater Raleigh Convention and Visitors Bureau

Garland

The barbecue debate
Publications from all over the
world have captured Raleigh’s
burgeoning food and beverage
scene, including Travel + Leisure,
which named the city one of
America’s favorite cities for
barbecue.
In North Carolina, barbecue is
treated differently — it’s taken very
seriously, and it’s made from a
blend of tradition, religion, art and
celebration. There are two styles of
North Carolina barbecue: Eastern
and Lexington (and there’s a heated
debate on which is better). Both
styles are pork-based barbecues, but

they differ in the cuts of pork used.
For the Eastern style, the whole
hog is cooked over wood coals,
then the meat is pulled, typically
served as a sandwich or plated
dish. Lexington style only uses the
shoulders and is chopped up and
served on a plate.
Eastern style uses a vinegarand pepper-based sauce, holding
the tomato. Lexington style includes
ketchup, vinegar and pepper to
make up a “red” sauce.
Situated between both regions,
Raleigh draws influences from both
sides of this big barbecue debate.

Save Room
for Dessert

Macarons, Lucettegrace

Angus Barn’s awardwinning, famous chocolate
chess pie is a must for
out-of-towners to try,
and the perfect end to
every meal. Angus Barn
Steakhouse is a Raleigh
icon serving American-style
cuisine, including in-house,
aged steaks, homemade
desserts, fresh seafood and
locally grown vegetables.
Brewery Bhavana

Lucettegrace’s macarons
are a staple in the heart
of downtown Raleigh.
Try the coffee, raspberry
praline, rose, birthday
cake and pistachio
flavors. Lucettegrace is a
celebrated, contemporary
patisserie, named after the
pastry chef/owner’s two
daughters.

Barbecue isn’t the only thing
Raleigh is known for. With over 25
local craft breweries — one being North
Carolina’s first woman-owned brewery
— Raleigh’s craft beer scene is unlike
any other in the Southeast. Groups can
go behind the scenes on tours and
meet the creative minds behind each
and every pour.
With epic dining spots like Crawford
and Son, Morgan Street Food Hall,
La Farm Bakery, and Herons at the
Umstead Hotel and Spa, Raleigh
landed itself as one of the 12 global
destinations to travel to in 2017
in Forbes Travel Guide. Raleigh’s
restaurant scene is constantly growing
and re-imagining both Southern and
global flavors, and groups will want to
savor every last bite. n
Greater Raleigh Convention
and Visitors Bureau
800-849-8499
visitraleigh.com

Greater Raleigh Convention and Visitors Bureau

Beasley’s Chicken + Honey

Burger, Chuck’s

Chuck’s boozy milkshakes
are the best way to cool
off on a hot North Carolina
day. Try out the Mexican
Hot Chocolate with tequila
or the Salty Caramel with
bourbon. Chuck’s is known
for its house-ground, 100%
chuck burgers, frites,
shakes and hot dogs.

The Pit Authentic
Barbecue’s banana
pudding is a major local
favorite. Creamy vanilla
pudding is layered with
bananas, vanilla wafers and
fluffy meringue. Located
in Raleigh’s warehouse
district, The Pit is known
for its legendary barbecue
traditions.

2019–20 Planning Guide

More to love
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Elevated Restaurants Pair Scenery with Mesmerizing Menus

Atmos Café, Space Needle, Seattle, Wash.
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inner and drinks after a
busy tour day is expected, but
adding floor-to-ceiling windows
and panoramic views elevates
any itinerary. Chefs at beautifully
situated restaurants compete
against dramatic vistas, leaving no
choice but to establish memorable
and creative cuisine.
Many of the nation’s spectacular
restaurant views are not born
naturally — they’re man-made.
Perched high atop skyscrapers and
some of the world’s most impressive
architectural feats, restaurants
accompany group experiences at
observation decks found nowhere
else but among the clouds. Whether
a group craves oceanic sunset views
or a glittering metropolis, these
restaurants leave guests gazing at
more than just their plates.

From top: Space Needle, Top of the Hub

Top of the Hub, Prudential Tower, Boston, Mass.

Atmos Café
Space Needle, Seattle, Washington

Atmos Café is now open on the
upper 520-foot level of the Space
Needle, serving new culinary
creations for breakfast, lunch and
evening bites. The cafe serves beer,
wine, soft drinks, burgers, mac and
cheese, doughnuts, ice cream and
hand-crafted Starbucks espresso
drinks. Atmos Winebar is on the
lower 500-foot level and includes
seating on a section of the rotating
glass floor.
206-905-2100, spaceneedle.com

Five Sixty
by Wolfgang Puck

Five Sixty by Wolfgang Puck, Reunion
Tower, Dallas, Texas

Reunion Tower, Dallas, Texas

Legendary chef Wolfgang Puck’s
first Dallas fine dining experience is
housed in the skyline’s distinctive
560-foot glowing ball landmark,
Reunion Tower. Upon ascending
50 stories, groups depart from
the elevator at the center of the
master chef’s revolving restaurant.
The menu features Puck’s take
on contemporary Asian dishes,
accompanied by an extensive wine
list, Asian beers, and sake by the
bottle or glass.
214-571-5784, wolfgangpuck.com

Top of the Hub
Prudential Tower, Boston, Massachusetts

Soaring 52 floors above Back Bay,
Top of the Hub, owned by Select
Restaurants, Inc., blends awardwinning cuisine and ambiance with
the Boston skyline’s serenity. Relax
and enjoy cocktails among live
music in the lounge or celebrate in
the main dining room. Renowned
for hosting events, the restaurant
is ideal for groups of 15 to 60.
Skywalk Observatory, located on
the 50th floor of Prudential Tower,
can accommodate 50 to 1,000
guests.
617-536-1775, topofthehub.net

Top of the Hub, Prudential Tower, Boston, Mass.

Dauphin’s
RSA Trustmark Bank, Mobile, Alabama

Dramatic views spanning Mobile
Bay meet distinctive dining at
Dauphin’s, located on the 34th floor
of the Trustmark building. Perhaps
the best view in the house is found
in the kitchen, home to the area’s
first and only chef’s table. Enjoy a
sunset over the city skyline while
chatting with executive chef and
sommelier Steve Zucker about the
group’s dinner selection or wine of
choice. The restaurant is owned by
former NFL player Bob Baumhower.
251-444-0200, godauphins.com
Dauphin’s, RSA Trustmark Bank Building, Mobile, Ala.

From top: Kevin Marple, Top of the Hub,
Dauphin’s
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Top of the World
Stratosphere Hotel & Casino
Las Vegas, Nevada

More than 800 feet above the Las
Vegas Strip in the Stratosphere,
Top of the World exceeds groups’
expectations. Guests take in
breathtaking views of Las Vegas
as they revolve 360 degrees every
80 minutes and enjoy a newly
reimagined menu with adventurous
yet comforting food. After dinner,
finish off the evening with a nightcap
at 107 SkyLounge, just one floor
above the restaurant.
702-380-7711, topoftheworldlv.com

Top of the World, Stratosphere Hotel & Casino, Las Vegas, Nev.

Top of Waikiki, Waikiki Business Plaza, Honolulu, Hawaii

Top of Waikiki
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Waikiki Business Plaza, Honolulu, Hawaii
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Hawaii’s only revolving restaurant,
Top of Waikiki has wined and dined
groups among views of Diamond
Head, Waikiki Beach and Honolulu
city lights for more than 50 years.
Guests take Waikiki Business Plaza
elevators to the 18th floor, then
follow two flights of escalators to
reach the restaurant. Executive
chef Lance Kosaka and his culinary
team enchant groups with Hawaiiregional steak and seafood nightly,
infusing locally grown produce
and livestock. Guests pair meals
with creatively crafted cocktails —
modern mixes of classic drinks —
by mixologist Jen Ackrill.
808-923-3877, topofwaikiki.com

Revolving Dining Room, Skylon Tower, Niagara Falls, Onatario, Canada

One Dine

Revolving Dining Room

One World Observatory
New York, New York

Skylon Tower, Niagara Falls
Ontario, Canada

With New York City’s skyline as
the backdrop, groups enjoy refined
service in an elevated atmosphere
at One Dine, which incorporates
quality-driven, regionally-sourced
ingredients to create seasonally
inspired plates. Located on the
101st floor of One World Trade
Center, the restaurant is set
overlooking the main observation
floor at One World Observatory.

Take any visit to Niagara Falls to an
exciting new level by eating 775 feet
above the water at Skylon Tower in
the Revolving Dining Room. Turning
360 degrees within one hour,
groups see the falls, Niagara Gorge,
the City of Buffalo, the Niagara Falls
cityscape and on a clear day, the
skyline of Toronto.

212-602-4000, oneworldobservatory.com

Clockwise from top: Stratosphere Hotel & Casino, Skylon Tower, Top of Waikiki

905-356-2651, skylon.com

Take a Bite of Boston’s

Food Scene
By Courtney Birchmeier

B
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oston might be one of
the nation’s oldest cities, but its
food scene is as new and fresh
as ever. The charming, historic
city has emerged as a culinary
destination, with something to
offer every type of foodie.
“Boston has evolved well
beyond baked beans and clam
chowder, emerging as a bona fide
foodie destination complete with

12

experiential and immersive culinary
activities, locally-sourced farmto-table offerings, cosmopolitan
dishes that invite friends to share
plates, and of course the freshest
food delivered in delectable style,”
said David O’Donnell, director
of strategic communications at
Greater Boston Convention &
Visitors Bureau.

Oysters

From left: iStock, Massachusetts Office of Tourism

Seafood
With its proximity to the
coast, Boston’s seafood options
are abundant. Whether snacking
on a lobster roll, sipping clam
chowder or noshing on fried
clams, visitors have no trouble
getting their seafood fix.
At Union Oyster House,
located on the Freedom Trail,
groups can dine in the historic
building that dates to prerevolutionary days. It’s known
as America’s oldest restaurant,
having continuous operation
since 1826. The menu features
a variety of options like mussels,
crab cakes, oysters, clams,
swordfish, shrimp and lobster.
“If it isn’t fresh, it isn’t legal”
is the motto of Legal Sea Foods,
a fish company in the restaurant
business. Its first restaurant
opened in Cambridge in 1968
and now has more than 30
locations along the Eastern
Seaboard, 12 of which are in
Boston. Menu items include
seafood soups like clam chowder
and lobster bisque, steamed
and baked lobster, flame-grilled
seafood selections and fried
options. Menus differ at each
location.

Legal Harborside

Neighborhood noshing
Each of Boston’s neighborhoods
offers a unique food experience.
Boston’s oldest neighborhood, North
End, has streets lined with Italian
restaurants and cafes. It’s known as
Boston’s “Little Italy.” Those following
the Freedom Trail will find themselves
in North End. For a guided tour of
the neighborhood, North End Market
Tours gives groups the inside scoop on
America’s oldest Italian community.
In the Seaport District, groups will

find Boston’s newest dining options
and waterfront views. Liberty Wharf
is a harborside development that
includes five restaurants: 75 on Liberty
Wharf, Legal Harborside, Del Frisco’s,
Temazcal and Tony C’s.
Boston’s South End neighborhood
offers a little bit of everything. Groups
can take a Bites of Boston Sweet &
Savory South End Tour to learn about
the rich history and renowned food
scene found in the neighborhood.

Boston
Sweet
Treats

Freak Frappe, Boston
Burger Company

Save room for a Freak
Frappe from Boston
Burger Company. The
outrageously large,
Instagram-worthy
milkshakes come in many
flavors, including Nutella,
Strawberry Shortcake,
Hard Apple Pie A La Mode
and S’more Than You Can
Handle.
Time Out Market Boston

Food halls
Sample many Boston eats in one
place by visiting a food hall or market.
The city is no stranger to the concept.
“Food markets such as Boston
Public Market, Time Out Market and
High Street Place showcase Boston
and the region’s unique backdrop of
farm and sea,” O’Donnell said.
Boston Public Market is an indoor,
year-round, locally-sourced market. It
features more than 40 New Englandbased artisans and food producers.
Pastrami sandwiches, crepes, smoked
fish, matzo ball soup and cold-pressed
juices are just a few of the options
groups can devour.
In the heart of the Fenway
neighborhood, Time Out Market Boston
is a dining-and-culture experience

From left: Eva Sakellarides (2), Christina Orso

curated and vetted by the editors of
media company Time Out. The market
encompasses 25,200 square feet and
packs 15 eateries, two bars, a demo
cooking area and a video-installation
wall into one space. Food options
include chicken-and–foie gras spring
rolls, Roman-style pizza, nori-sushi
tacos and Boston cream doughnuts.
High Street Place will open this fall
in the atrium connecting 160 Federal
St. and 100 High St. in downtown
Boston. Twenty-two vendors will call the
18,471-square-foot space home. n
Greater Boston Convention
& Visitors Bureau
617-867-8203
bostonusa.com/travel-trade

The iconic Boston cream
pie (which is technically
a cake) debuted with the
Omni Parker House hotel in
1856. If groups can’t make
it to the Parker’s Restaurant,
have no fear. The hotel now
offers delivery of its iconic
pie to anywhere in the
country

Don’t leave Boston without
a stop at Mike’s Pastry.
Michael Mercogliano
created the one-of-a-kind
cannoli that Mike’s Pastry
is known for. Cannoli
flavors include Plain,
Chocolate Chip, Espresso,
Carmel, Mint Chip, Oreo
and Chocolate Mousse.

2019–20 Planning Guide

Time Out Market Boston
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HALLS

Trending Concept Caters
to Varied Cravings

I

n recent years, food halls
have risen in popularity in cities and
urban centers across the country.
Food halls and markets emphasize
local and authentic food, while
offering diverse culinary options.
These trendy hallowed halls
bring together a variety of chef-driven

restaurants, to-go options, boutique
food retailers, and artisanal food and
beverages choices. Some are located
in revitalized buildings, adding a
historical element to the experience.
Journey to these food halls
and food markets to fuel up before
continuing the group’s journey.

Group Tour Food & Drink

Chelsea Market, New York, N.Y.
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Chelsea Market

Pike Place Market

Revival Food Hall

New York, New York

Seattle, Washington

Chicago, Illinois

Since 1997, the former National
Biscuit Company factory (birthplace
of the Oreo cookie) has served as
an indoor food hall. More than 35
vendors sell everything from soup
to nuts, wine to coffee and cheese
to cheesecake. Stop by Berlin
Currywurst for a taste of Germany’s
iconic street food. Sample bitesized doughnuts at Doughnuttery.
The market attracts 6 million
visitors a year.

Pike Place Market, Seattle’ original
farmers market, was founded in
1907. The market operates within
a 9-acre historic district and
is a bustling neighborhood of
hundreds of vendors, residences
and businesses, including farmers,
craftspeople, independent shops,
buskers and residents. Find
produce, fish, specialty foods and
more than 80 restaurants.

The ground floor of The National
building in The Loop is a site
of the all-local dining concept.
The massive 24,000-square-foot
marketplace opened in 2016. Its
15 fast-casual stalls feature many
of Chicago’s favorite neighborhood
restaurants in a grab-and-go
setting. There’s plenty of seating.
A rotating pop-up stall showcases
a new local, chef-driven restaurant
every three months.

212-652-2121, chelseamarket.com

Chelsea Market

206-682-7453, pikeplacemarket.org

revivalfoodhall.com

Stanley Marketplace
Aurora, Colorado

720-990-6743,
tanleymarketplace.com

Optimist Hall
Charlotte, North Carolina

This new $60 million
redevelopment of an old textile
mill includes a 22,000-squarefoot food hall with 20 vendors.
An additional 32,000 square
feet of anchor restaurant and
outdoor space make it the
largest food hall in Charlotte.
Optimist Hall is a thoughtfully
curated assembly of some
of Charlotte’s best food
options in several categories
— including the first brick-andmortar location for the beloved
local food truck staple, The
Dumpling Lady.

Stanley Marketplace, Aurora, Colo.

CRAFT YOUR OWN
FOODIE ADVENTURE

IN HATTIESBURG, MS

GROUP-FRIENDLY

optimisthall.com

SPECIALS & EVENTS

EVERY OCTOBER

Global Café
Memphis, Tennessee

This international food hall
opened in mid-2018 in
Crosstown Concourse. The
former Sears distribution
center and retail store is now a
mixed-use vertical urban village.
Three immigrant/refugee food
entrepreneurs cook and sell
an eclectic mix of affordably
priced dishes from their home
countries: Syria, Sudan and
Venezuela. A bar serves craft
cocktails.
901-512-6890,
globalcafememphis.com

Visit Aurora Colorado

PLAY

#EATHBURG VISITHBURG.ORG
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A former pilot ejection seat
factory is now a bustling
food hall and urban market.
Discover 50-plus independently
owned Colorado businesses,
from gourmet chocolates and
boutique clothing to craft wine
and fitness classes. Stanley
Marketplace has a community
of like-minded entrepreneurs
who believe in sustainability,
thoughtfulness and creativity.
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Grand Central Market
Los Angeles, California

Ever since its founding in 1917,
Grand Central Market has
celebrated the diverse cuisines
and cultures of Los Angeles. The
market’s food arcade (between
Broadway and Hill Street at the
base of Angels Flight) provides an
unparalleled eating and shopping
experience, showcasing the best
local chefs, culinary purveyors and
entrepreneurs.
grandcentralmarket.com

Grand Central Market, Los Angeles, Calif.

Central Food Hall
at Ponce City Market
Atlanta, Georgia

The Central Food Hall is a daily
gathering place and culinary
destination at the market, located
in a renovated Sears, Roebuck &
Company building. The design,
food and flavors of Atlanta are
presented by artisan chefs and
local purveyors. Dine-in restaurants
and grab-and-go market stalls offer
everything from Georgia-caught
seafood to freshly baked breads
milled in-house from Southern,
heirloom grains.
404-900-7900, poncecitymarket.com

Boston Public Market
Boston, Massachusetts

The indoor, year-round market offers
fresh, locally sourced food from
nearly 40 New England farmers,
fishers and food entrepreneurs. In
addition to produce, fish, meat and
poultry, vendors offer baked good
and specialty and prepared foods.
Products highlight New England’s
four seasons. Cooking demos and
classes also are part of the market,
which opened in 2015.
617-973-4909, bostonpublicmarket.org
Boston Public Market, Boston, Mass.

Anaheim Packing District

Group Tour Food & Drink

Anaheim, California
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Anaheim Packing House, a former
1919 orange-packing facility, has
been retrofitted into a food hall.
Choose from more than 26 culinary
artisans such as Kettlebar, ADYA,
Black Sheep Grilled Cheese Bar and
Pandor Artisan Boulangerie and Café.
The packing house is the cornerstone
of the district, which includes several
historic landmarks and the urban
green of Farmers Park.
714-533-7225, anaheimpackingdistrict.com
Anaheim Packing District, Anaheim, Calif.

From top: Mike Baker, Melissa DiPalma, Anaheim Packing District
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SOUTHEAST INDIANA

Dine With
History

Twilight Tour Progressive
Mansions Dinner

St. Roch Market, New Orleans, La.

St. Roch Market

Reading Terminal Market

New Orleans, Louisiana

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

This chef-centric food hall bills itself
as a destination for the culinarily
curious to explore a variety of new
cuisines. Eleven dining options are
centered around the award-winning
craft cocktail bar, The Mayhaw.

Visitors encounter a vast array
of food choices — local produce
and meats, artisanal cheeses
and desserts, authentic Philly
cheesesteaks, scrapple, and
Asian and Middle Eastern dishes.
The lively space is home to more
than 80 merchants and sit-down
eateries. Amish merchants from
Lancaster County, Pennsylvania, are
located in the northwestern corner
of the market. They bring their
farm-fresh products and distinctive
prepared dishes to the market four
days a week.

504-609-3813,
neworleansstrochmarket.com

cious Desserts.

Deli
Costumed Guides; Catered Dinner,

Dinner at Heritage Farms
at Willow Creek

215-922-2317, readingterminalmarket.org

West Side Market
Cleveland, Ohio

216-664-3387, westsidemarket.org

1853 Hay Press Barn; All America
n Mea

l
OHIO

Indianapolis

INDIANA

1

Cincinnati

KENTUCKY

Louisville

Lexington

South of I-74 & west of I-275, 20 minutes west of Cincinnati

www.TOURSoutheastIndiana.com
800-322-8198

West Side Market, Cleveland, Ohio
From top: St. Roch Market, GTM/David Hoekman
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Over 100 vendors sell meats,
seafood, fresh vegetables, baked
goods, and dairy and cheese
products at the market, which is
owned and operated by the city.
Other booths offer ready-to-eat
foods, herbs, candy and nuts. The
distinctive yellow brick market house
was dedicated and opened in 1912,
and the 137-foot clock tower is a
Cleveland landmark.
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‘Biteseeing’
in Grand Rapids
By David Hoekman

W

hen it comes to food and drink,
Grand Rapids, Michigan, overflows
with tasty, creative offerings.
Michigan’s second-largest
city has blossomed into a foodie
destination and a craft beer hot spot.

Group Tour Food & Drink

Now taste this
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“Grand Rapids has recently been
recognized as the ‘Best Food City in
Michigan’ (Thrillist, 2019) because
of the variety of quality restaurants
in the area,” said Stephanie Bradley,
public relations manager with
Experience Grand Rapids. “Another
reason Grand Rapids continues to
shine as a place to dine is due to
Michigan being one of the most
agriculturally diverse states in the
U.S., so farm-to-table isn’t just a trend
but a lifestyle for our chefs.”
Experience Grand Rapids coined
the word “biteseeing” to describe
the best way to take in the city’s
culinary scene. The definition of
“biteseeing”? To experience a
destination through its flavors and
foods, one spoonful at a time.
A good place for groups to start
the process is at Downtown Market.
The food emporium, established in
2013, includes an indoor market of
artisan food vendors, an outdoor
farm market, a greenhouse and
teaching kitchens. Enjoy a snack or a
meal, shop for farm-fresh goods and
unique pantry items or arrange for a
cooking class.
After shopping and eating at

Experience Grand Rapids

Founders Brewing Company

the market, work with a receptive
operator to fashion a food and
beverage tour.
Touring the orchard, bakery,
cider mill and winery at Robinette’s
Apple Haus & Winery is always a

delight. The 100-year-old family
farm has a lunch counter offering
fresh-made soups, sandwiches and
sweets. Fresh fruit, baked goods,
wines and ciders, and other edible
gifts are for sale.

Closing
Bites
While Grand Rapids does
not have a signature dessert,
consider these four places
for amazing sweet treats.

Specialty chocolates, Mokaya

The Kitchen by Wolfgang Puck

Love’s Ice Cream
Located in the Downtown
Market, Love’s handcrafts
ice cream, vegan gelato,
sorbet, baked goods and
chocolate confections.
Everything is made from
scratch using organic
ingredients, including grassfed dairy and produce from
small Michigan farms.

Mokaya
The Uptown neighborhood
chocolate boutique makes
chocolates, pastries,
desserts and confections
by hand. All cocoa beans
come from Latin American
countries with fair trade
practices and all other
ingredients are sourced
locally first.

Downtown Market

Beer City USA
Craft beer is a very big thing
in Grand Rapids. Over the last 20
years, the city has developed into a
hotbed for craft beer and was named
Beer City USA in 2012 and 2013.
More than 40 craft breweries are
operating in the Grand Rapids area.
It’s easy for group members to
walk to Grand Rapids’ downtown
breweries and pubs. A tour can
include The Knickerbocker-New
Holland Brewing, Atwater Brewery,
Founders Brewing Company,
HopCat, Grand Rapids Brewing
Company and The B.O.B. Or, groups
can tap into more breweries on the
city’s beer tours. n

Real, fresh and local
ingredients are transformed
into desserts of all flavors,
fillings, shapes and sizes at
the Uptown bakery. Try the
cake pops.

Le Bon Macaron
The Uptown café and bakery
creates the classic French
macaron in a variety of
intense flavors. The simple
yet complex cookie makes a
delicious dessert.
Stella’s Lounge

Clockwise from top: Experience Grand Rapids (3), Robert Neumann
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Experience Grand Rapids
877-847-4847, ext. 3574
experiencegr.com/groups

Cakabakery
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the
Play with your Food at Theme Parks & Ballparks

F

ood and fun go hand in hand.
A big part of what makes trips so
great is the food and experiencing
local flavors. And luckily for groups,
food has become a main attraction
at theme parks and ballparks
across the nation.
Groups can step up to
the plate and check out the
major league’s major eats at
baseball stadiums across the
country. Munch on specialties
like Chicago-style franks, New
England lobster rolls, and classic
Southern chicken and waffles.
At theme parks, it’s not all about
the coasters — Silver Dollar City,
Disneyland and Cedar Point are just
a few parks that pair heart-pumping
thrills with brag-worthy snacks. From
Dole Whip and jumbo turkey legs
to smoky barbecue and elaborate
milkshakes, it’s no wonder groups
keep coming back for more.

Fenway Park

Group Tour Food & Drink

Boston, Massachusetts
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Lobster rolls are abundant in this
New England city, and Fenway is
no exception. At the home of the
Boston Red Sox, groups can get
their hands on a fresh roll at Yankee
Lobster Co., the official lobster
purveyor of the Red Sox. Yankee
Lobster has two varieties: a classic,
New England-style salad mixed with
herbed mayonnaise and celery on
a piece of lettuce in a buttered roll;
and a hot lobster roll, with parsley
and warm butter.
617-226-6835,
mlb.com/redsox/tickets/group-tickets

From left: Aramark, Courtesy of Cedar Point

Yankee Lobster Roll, Fenway Park, Boston, Mass.

Cedar Point

Chili cheese fries, Cedar
Point, Sandusky, Ohio

Sandusky, Ohio

At the Roller Coaster Capital of
the World, groups can chase
adrenaline-pumping thrills with a
side of piping-hot, fresh-cut fries.
Cedar Point’s signature spuds from
Mr. Potato are a fan favorite and can

be ordered plain or with a variety of
toppings including chili, cheese, and
garlic parmesan and buffalo sauces.
419-627-2106,
cedarpoint.com/explore/groups

Visit
Southern
INdiana

SunTrust Park

Six Flags Over Texas

Atlanta, Georgia

Arlington, Texas

In the heart of the South, groups can
snack on classics like Chick-Fil-A and
Waffle House while cheering on the
Atlanta Braves. Aside from fan-favorite
Southern fare, groups can grab a
juicy burger at popular Fox Bros.
Bar-B-Q or H&F Burger. The Fox Bros.
“burger” is chopped brisket topped
with bacon, tomato, red onion, pickles,
melted pimento cheese and jalapeño
mayo on a buttered, brioche bun. The
Original Burger from H&F is a classic
— a griddled double cheeseburger is
topped with red onion and house-made
pickles, served on a freshly baked pain
de mie bun with from-scratch ketchup
and mustard on the side.

Dining at Six Flags’ first location is a
day of fun in itself. Groups can bite
into some authentic Texas fare at this
park, like brisket and chicken fajita
nachos and the pit sandwich — a blend
of pulled pork, brisket and sausage
sandwiched between two thick slices of
Texas toast. As for dessert, groups will
have a hard time choosing between the
Funnel Quake and the churro sundae
from Casa de las Banderas.

404-577-9100,
mlb.com/braves/tickets/group-tickets

Delaware North

817-640-8900, ext. 4950;
sixflags.com/overtexas/group-sales

Where Hoosier
Hospitality meets
Southern Charm

Contact Todd Read for
custom group itineraries
at 812-280-8082 or
Todd@GoSoIN.com
GoSoIN.com | @GoSoIN
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Original Burger, SunTrust Park, Atlanta, Ga.
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Disneyland
Anaheim, California

Everyone knows Disneyland is
a major pop culture icon, but its
characters and whimsical rides aren’t
the only things that deserve praise.
On a visit to the Happiest Place on
Earth, groups will find an abundance
of magical eats including churros,
macarons and mickey-shaped treats
— beignets, anyone? And of course,
no visit to Disneyland is complete
without Dole Whip. The soft-serve,
frozen pineapple treat can be served
in a cup, as a float or even with a
shot of rum.
714-781-4565, disneyland.disney.go.com

Mickey beignets, Disneyland, Anaheim, Calif.

Silver Dollar City
Branson, Missouri

Silver Dollar City is well-known
for its hearty, home-style Ozarks
cooking. Groups can’t visit the
1880s-themed park without trying
its iconic barbecue or signature
Family Feud succotash — sautéed
corn, yellow squash, okra, peppers,
onion and chicken — all cooked in a
giant, 5-foot skillet. And for dessert,
a stop into Sullivan’s Mill is required.
The ooey-gooey cinnamon bread is
made from an authentic, turn-of-thecentury, water-powered gristmill, and
is best served warm and drizzled
with icing.
800-417-7770, silverdollarcity.com/groups

Family Feud succotash, Silver Dollar City, Branson, Mo.

Wrigley Field

Group Tour Food & Drink

Chicago, Illinois
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When in Chicago, groups must eat
like the Midwesterners do. No visit to
the Windy City is complete without
indulging in a classic Chicago-style
hot dog, and luckily, groups can pair
it with a frothy beer while cheering
for the Cubs on Chicago’s north
side. Wrigley serves Chicago’s iconic
dog on a poppy seed bun with
Vienna Beef, yellow mustard, sweet
pickle relish, chopped white onions,
tomato wedges, a pickle spear, sport
peppers and a dash of celery salt —
and most importantly, no ketchup.
773-404-4242,
mlb.com/cubs/tickets/group-tickets

Chicago Dog, Wrigley Field, Chicago, Ill.

From top: Disneyland Resort, Silver Dollar City, Chicago Cubs

Hersheypark
Hershey, Pennsylvania

A place celebrating
all things chocolate,
Hersheypark knows
a thing or two about
dessert. At Simply
Chocolate, groups can
satisfy their sweet tooth
with a King Size Shake.
These award-winning
shakes aren’t like any
other — 22 ounces
of sweet ice cream
is paired with some
outrageous toppings
like cupcakes, pretzels,
cake rolls, peanut
butter tarts and gummy
worms.
717-534-3354,
hersheypark.com/groups

King Size Shakes, Hersheypark, Hershey, Pa.

Long before “farm-to-table”
became trendy, our chefs
were infusing their menus
with homegrown flavors from
local farmers. Come taste the
harvest in our restaurants.
Visit our orchards, vineyards
and farm markets. Sip locally
made wines, brews and
spirits. And go home
feeling refreshed.

Hersheypark

SM90110 Group Tour Food and Drink 2019.indd 1
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Austin's Food Truck Scene

Entices Appetites
By Cortney Erndt

I

n the Lone Star state capital,
a rich Texas history meets a
progressive foodie hub. What started
in the early ’90s as a not-so-humble
hotdog stand blossomed into an
Austin food truck movement. Over
the past three decades, the small
university town where Willie Nelson
crafted his musical style grew into
a glittering skyline with 2 million
metropolitan people who have a
foothold on delicious fare.
“Austin is down-home yet
sophisticated; laid-back and bustling
with high energy; and traditional and
avant-garde at the same time,” said
Katherine Wise, communications
manager for Visit Austin. “From
gourmet doughnuts to savory
ramen bowls, our city’s ongoing
conversation has a culinary accent
that is so much more flavored than a
predictable Texas twang.”
Beans, Arlo’s food truck

Group Tour Food & Drink

Food truck love affair
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The odds of everyone agreeing
on Greek gyros, bowls of curry
or Philly cheesesteak eggrolls is
unlikely, but food truck parks offer a
solution. Ranging from permanent
outdoor food courts to informal
clusters of local vendors, each park
promises a gastronomical gathering
ideal for groups with diverse palettes.
“No visit to Austin is complete
without a park-and-eat experience
at any of our many personalityplus food truck and trailer venues,”

Wise said.
Don’t let the rustic trailers fool
you — what’s cooking inside is
some of Austin’s most renowned
cuisines. At The Picnic, visitors find
crunchy chicken tenders served up
by The Mighty Cone, sweet treats
from Hey Cupcake! and Thai cuisine
at Coat & Thai. And The Picnic’s
amenities are nearly unheard of
in the food truck world: 80 paved
parking spaces, pavilions and air
conditioned restrooms.

From top: Arlo’s/Visit Austin, Courtesy of Visit Austin

Stacked Burger, Arlo’s food truck

It’s no secret Austin
strives to keep things
weird, and the beloved
sentiment carries
throughout its diverse
culinary scene. Many of
the trucks and immobile
restaurants offer truly
eclectic eats groups will
talk about for days to
come.
“Our menus are
memorable thanks to
celebrated staples like
Valentina’s Tex Mex BBQ
breakfast tacos, as well
as Tex-Mex fare paired
with top-shelf pitchers of
where they choose taco fillings
margaritas, water-front
like smoked brisket topped with
locales and lest we forget our barbecue,”
guacamole, tomato serrano salsa and
Wise said.
sea salt, all rolled up in a flour tortilla.
Some of Austin’s most renowned
Valentina’s was even featured on an
food trucks combine tacos and
episode of Diners, Drive-Ins and Dives.
barbecue, like Valentina’s Tex Mex
BBQ. Groups belly up to the counter,

Texas Hill country libations
After indulging in Austin’s wideranging food scene, the group will
want to pull up some bar stools. Like
so many other cities across the nation,
Austin has seen a rapid expansion of
breweries and wineries, from talented
homebrewers taking a leap of faith
to seasoned pros trying their hand at
unique fermentations.
“From grapevines to hops,
Austin serves up a bevy of local,
craft libations sure to please every
palate,” Wise said. “Whether you’re
a sommelier or a beer aficionado,

there’s a place to find your drink in
Austin.”
At Banger’s Sausage House &
Beer Garden, the picnic tables are
communal and 200-plus beers are
served (check out the new outdoor tap
wall). Also visit Flat Creek Vineyard
Estate, an 80-acre site that offers a new
hourly tour schedule for completely
flexible group wine tastings. n
Visit Austin
800-926-2282
austintexas.org

Sweet
Confections

Every visitor to Amy’s Ice
Creams is sure to find a
new favorite flavor (Honey
Habanero, anyone?). There
are 350 flavors in rotation,
such as Mexican vanilla,
or groups can build their
own signature flavors with
toppings — everything from
fresh strawberries to ginger
snaps.

Boozy ice cream creations
are the specialty at
Prohibition Creamery,
part ice-cream shop, part
cocktail bar. Everything
from bourbon to wine is
blended into small-batch
ice creams and sorbets to
create sweet combinations
like Whiskey Chocolate and
Sangria Sorbet.

The family-run Casey’s
New Orleans Snowballs
offers more than 70
homemade syrup flavors
drizzled over ice cream
in a cup. Groups find
traditional New Orleansstyle chocolate and cream
syrups like Orchid Cream
Vanilla and Boston Cream
Pie.

Stay Gold Bar and Toaster food trucks

Clockwise from top: Valentina’s Tex Mex BBQ, iStock, Geoff Duncan
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Land of tacos
& barbecue
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F o o d - C e n t r i c E ve n t s C e l e b r a t e L o c a l F l avo r s

I

t’s no secret that food is better
shared. Food festivals across the
country bring locals and travelers
together to celebrate agriculture,
traditions and foodie favorites.
Whether spread across a
weekend or an entire week,
festivals merge food, fun and
entertainment all in one place.
Some include quirky characters
and traditions, while others promote
friendly culinary competition. Some
even offer cooking demonstrations,
allowing festival attendees to learn
something new.
Groups can sample and sip
their way to a good time at these
delicious food festivals. Mark the
calendar and plan itineraries that
include food and drink celebrations.

Maine Lobster Festival

Group Tour Food & Drink

Rockland, Maine
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For five days every year, the Maine
Lobster Festival takes over Rockland
during the first weekend of August.
Tens of thousands of visitors flock to
Maine’s coast for the festival, which
promises fresh, local lobster dinners;
nationally renowned entertainers;
cooking contests; carnival rides;
a parade; Maine craftsmen; and
artists. Don’t miss the coronation of
the Maine Sea Goddess, a festival
tradition, or the International Lobster
Crate Race. The festival will take
place July 29–Aug. 2, 2020 and
Aug.4–8, 2021.
800-576-7512, mainelobsterfestival.com

Maine Lobster Festival, Rockland, Maine

Tim Sullivan Photography

Pierogi Fest
Whiting, Indiana

Celebrate Eastern European food
and culture with a familial twist each
July in Whiting. As the third-largest
festival in Indiana, it draws 300,000
visitors each year. Festivities include
the wacky Polka Parade, food
vendors, specialty arts and crafts
vendors, beer and wine gardens,
games and daily entertainment.
Don’t miss the festival’s fun
characters: Mr. Pierogi, The Buscias
(grandmothers), The Pieroguettes,
Miss Paczki, Polkahontas and
Halupki Guy. pierogifest.net

Pierogi

Cranberry Fest
Eagle River, Wisconsin

More than 40,000 people flock
to Eagle River each fall to attend
Cranberry Fest. Held in October, the
festival features cranberry bog tours,
cranberry-infused foods, cranberry
beer and wine, a 5K, and arts and

crafts. Before leaving, purchase
some fresh, locally grown cranberries
or craisins to take home. The event
takes place Oct. 5–6, 2019 and Oct.
3–4, 2020.
eagleriver.org/featured/cranberry-fest

FEED
YOUR
SOUL

AMERICA’S FARM-TO-FORK CAPITAL
Book Your Group Tour at
VISITSACRAMENTO.COM/GROUPS

From left: Cranberry Fest, iStock
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Cranberry Fest, Eagle River, Wis.
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Kentucky Bourbon Festival, Bardstown, Ky.

Kentucky
Bourbon Festival

Group Tour Food & Drink

Bardstown, Kentucky
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The five-day Kentucky Bourbon
Festival is a celebration of the
storied history and art of distilling
America’s native spirit. The festival
is fitting for its setting in Bardstown,
the Bourbon Capital of the World®.
With beginnings in 1992, the festival
has grown into one of Kentucky’s
leading community events. Groups
can sip smooth bourbon, devour
delicious food and enjoy great
entertainment at the festival every
September.
502-275-8384, kybourbonfestival.com

Kentucky Bourbon Festival

Kentucky Bourbon Festival, Bardstown, Ky.

Annual National
Shrimp Festival
Gulf Shores, Alabama

Food, music and art come together
each October during the Annual
National Shrimp Festival, which
draws an average of 250,000
people each year. The festival is
held at the public beach access and
will take place Oct. 10–13 this year
and Oct. 8–11, 2020. Enjoy shrimp
cooked every way possible, plus a
great variety of seafood and nonseafood favorites. Visitors can listen
to music performances by national
recording acts and local musicians.
There are hundreds of shopping
opportunities, including jewelry, arts
and crafts, and apparel.

Annual National Shrimp Festival, Gulf Shores, Ala.

251-968-7200, myshrimpfest.com

Georgia Peach Festival
Byron and Fort Valley, Georgia

Held over two weekends each June,
Georgia Peach Festival honors
peach growers for their contribution
to the state’s economy and to the
food industry nationwide. The festival
features arts and crafts vendors,
a parade, food trucks, a firework
show and live music. During the first
Saturday of the festival, get in line
to try the “World’s Largest Peach
Cobbler,” made with 75 gallons of
peaches. The cobbler measures 11
feet by 5 feet.

It’s more than just high quality food on a table,
it’s the history and culture behind each
ingredient and the friends that surround you.
Experience more than a meal with ShelbyKY
Find inspiration for your next tour group at www.VisitShelbyKY.com for group friendly locations contact coordinator@visitshelbyky.com

From top: Annual National Shrimp Festival, iStock
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478-825-4002, gapeachfestival.com
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Experience Philadelphia’s

Diverse Spread
By David Hoekman

G

roups love touring
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
In addition to its iconic historic
attractions, the city boasts a
melting pot of global cuisines.
From gourmet dining
to munching on the city’s
trademark cheesesteak, the City
of Brotherly Love has all of its
culinary bases covered.

Philly’s many flavors

Group Tour Food & Drink

“While Philadelphia is certainly
the cheesesteak capital of the
world, we are a destination that
appeals to every palette,” said
Anthony Stipa, communications
manager for the Philadelphia
Convention & Visitors Bureau. “At
the 2019 James Beard Awards,
Zahav, an Israeli eatery, was named
‘best restaurant in the country’ and
it’s just another example of how
the city is earning national culinary
recognition.
“Stops like the Reading
Terminal Market and Chinatown are
staples for groups, but we’re also
becoming known for our outdoor
beer gardens and other public
spaces outfitted with food trucks
and pop-up stands.”
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Pat’s King of Steaks

From left: iStock, K Huff for PHLCVB

Refresh
with
Water Ice

Skewers, Double Knot

Tasty favorites

John’s Water Ice
Urban Farmer Philadelphia

oregano, oil dressing, cheese
(provolone or American, usually) and
Italian lunch meats like dry salami,
mortadella and capicola — hence the
nickname, “Italian hoagie.”
• Soft pretzels: Soft and chewy,
the hand-twisted baked goods
are the ultimate comfort food for
Philadelphians. Baked fresh every day
and available at street vendors, local
stores, or directly from the factory, they
are delicious with a little spicy mustard.

Group dining
Philadelphia offers plenty of dining
options for groups.
Del Frisco’s Double Eagle
Steakhouse, located in a former bank,
has several private dining spaces in the
former bank vault.
Estia Restaurant specializes in Greek
and Mediterranean dishes. Traditional
appetizers are served family-style, and
diners can select entrees like grilled
swordfish, braised lamb shanks or
moussaka.
Maggiano’s Little Italy serves ItalianAmerican dishes family-style in four
private dining rooms.
City Tavern, established in 1773,

offers private dining rooms and
features 18th-century-style gourmet
cuisine served by a waitstaff in period
dress. Specialties include West Indies
pepperpot soup, roasted duckling,
turkey pot pie and freshly baked breads
prepared from scratch.
Urban Farmer Philadelphia is a
modern steakhouse that brings “rural
chic” to life in private and semi-private
spaces. n
Philadelphia Convention
& Visitors Bureau
215-636-3312
discoverphl.com/travel-trade

Clockwise from top left: Courtesy of Double Knot, K Huff for PHLCVB (2) , Brand USA for PHLCVB

While Philadelphia
does not have a signature
dessert, a cup of water ice
comes close in warmweather months.
The frozen confection
is a combination of ice, fruit
and sweeteners blended to
a smooth consistency.
Outside of
Philadelphia, the treat is
commonly called “Italian
ice,” as immigrants from
Italy are credited with
popularizing it in the
United States.
But in Philly, the
texture is smoother and
it’s called water ice. The
pronunciation: “wooder” ice.
Many purveyors in
neighborhoods throughout
the city offer a variety of
flavors of water ice.

Independence Beer Garden, Philadelphia
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Local favorites to try in Philadelphia
include:
• Cheesesteaks — Fresh, soft and
squishy Italian rolls, typically 12 inches
long, filled with melted cheese and
tender pieces of beef are the main
components of this truly Philadelphia
sandwich.
• Roast Pork Sandwiches — These
juicy classics, made with a soft roll,
sliced roast pork, sharp provolone,
broccoli rabe, roasted peppers and
long hots, are a true crowd-pleaser. The
most famous version, available from
DiNic’s in the Reading Terminal Market,
was once dubbed the “Best Sandwich
in America.”
• Hoagies — The “Official Sandwich
of Philadelphia,” hoagies are a regional
concoction and overwhelming favorite.
The sandwiches are packed with
lettuce, tomato, onions, peppers,
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Raise a Glass to These
A d u l t - B eve r a g e E x p e r i e n c e s

C

ocktails, beer, wine and
beverages in between are musthaves on group itineraries. When
done responsibly, adding alcohol
to a tour gives group members
a better sense of place at their
destination, and might even help
them relax among their peers.
Whether it’s sipping a
handcrafted brew, going behind the
scenes to see distillers in action,
watching a mixologist create the
perfect cocktail, touring a city on
a pedal-cruiser or learning about
the dark days of Prohibition,
adult-beverage tours are a fun
way to immerse in a new location.
Tours are often led by passionate,
local guides who provide insider
perspectives.
There’s no need to wait for
happy hour to raise a glass at the
following booze-filled tours.
Grand Traverse Bike Tours, Traverse City, Mich.

Grand Traverse
Bike Tours
Group Tour Food & Drink

Traverse City, Michigan
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Enjoy the beauty and flavors of
Northern Michigan with Grand
Traverse Bike Tours, which takes
groups to wineries and breweries
by way of bicycle. During the
Traverse City Brewery Bike Tour,
guests cycle through the historic
downtown, stopping at breweries
and wineries. The tour includes

Clockwise from top: iStock, Grand Traverse Bike Tours, iStock

lunch of artisan salads and woodfired pizzas at The Filling Station
Brewery. On the Leelanau Wine
Trail Bike Tour, groups visit wineries
along the Leelanau Trail and
enjoy a picnic lunch overlooking
the vineyards. Private tours are
available May through October.
231-421-6815, grandtraversebiketours.com

Union Square
Cocktail Tour

Moonlight Meadery

San Francisco, California

Specializing in meads and barrelaged hard ciders, Moonlight
Meadery offers fun and educational
group tours of its facility that include
information on meadmaking, the
history of mead, the company
and honeybees. Tour participants
receive up to seven mead tastings,
complimentary cheese and crackers,
and honey and mead jelly samples.
Moonlight Meadery produces over
80 varieties of meads and ciders.

This San Francisco cocktail tour
takes groups behind the scenes at
three Union Square cocktail havens.
Participants meet bar owners,
bartenders and industry experts
while drinking delicious, wellbalanced libations from the nation’s
top mixologists. Groups learn about
San Francisco’s integral role in the
revival of the cocktail culture, as
well as the origins and stories of the
spirits. The tour is offered by Avital, a
culinary-experience company.

Londonderry, New Hampshire

The ultimate foodie experience!

603-216-2162, moonlightmeadery.com

415-355-4044, avitaltours.com
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Moonlight Meadery, Londonberry, N.H.

Moonlight Meadery LLC
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Mint Julep Experiences

Mint Julep Experiences
Louisville, Kentucky; Nashville, Tennessee

Margarita Mile

With offices in Louisville and
Nashville, the team at Mint Julep
Experiences creates handcrafted,
premium adventures that connect
groups to the South’s deep traditions,
important history and authentic
heritage. Tours can include the
Kentucky Bourbon Trail®, Tennessee
Whiskey Trail®, legendary horse
farms, historic landmarks and rich

Group Tour Food & Drink

Dallas, Texas
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As the “Official Home of the Frozen
Margarita,” Dallas created the
Margarita Mile to showcase the
best and brightest margaritas in
the city. Visitors can download
the Margarita Mile app to plan out
their frosty beverage itinerary. A
great place to start is where it all
began — Mariano’s. It was there
in 1971 that the word’s first frozen
margarita machine was born. Try
the signature Frozen Sunburst
Margarita. At Beto & Son’s Nitro
Alchemy Bar, wild table-side drinks
are the norm, including the Liquid
Nitrogen Margarita. The Rimy Rita
at The Rustic comes adorned with
a sangria popsicle for an extra pop
of color.
visitdallas.com/campaigns/margarita-mile

From top: VisitDallas, iStock, Mint Julep Experiences

The Rustic, Dallas, Texas

culinary destinations. Customized
tours can last several hours or several
days, making the experience flexible
for tour operators. Its sister company
Bourbon City Cruises takes groups
to downtown Louisville in quirky and
eco-friendly tuk tuk vehicles on tours
dedicated to bourbon, cocktails, beer,
food and shopping.
502-583-1433, mintjuleptours.com

Brewvana
Portland, Oregon

On a Brewvana tour, groups can
visit Portland’s best breweries,
cideries, distilleries, doughnut
shops and coffee roasters. Groups
can opt for a pre-built private
tour, like These Beers Are Made
For Walking — a walking tour that
includes three breweries — or they
can create a custom tour. Custom
tasting experiences usually include
three stops and can incorporate
progressive dinners, tastings, behindthe-scenes access and other fun
activities like indoor skydiving and
hands-on brewing. The tour can
even include an on-bus brewer or
comedian.
503-729-6804, brewvana.com

Brewvana, Portland, Ore.

Prohibition Cocktail Tour
Mobile, Alabama

Enjoy Mobile’s history and charm
with a few drinks after dark on this
two-hour tour. During the Prohibition
bar crawl, groups enjoy handcrafted
cocktails at Alchemy Tavern, the
Side Car Lounge and Haberdasher.
In between, guests learn about the
music, literature and architecture
that kept the ‘20s roaring, and hear
stories about “blind tigers,” rum
runners and moonshiners. The tour
is offered by Secret History Tours, a
guided sightseeing and walking tour
company based in Mobile.
251-752-9868, secrethistorytours.com
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Mariano’s, Dallas, Texas

Only 30 minutes from Boston, enjoy our
extensive inventory of accommodations,
restaurants, breweries, wineries, distilleries,
transportation, unique event sites,
group attractions, sightseeing,
wedding services, tours, and more.
Request a free Group Planner at
NorthofBoston.org.
Photo: Whale Tail in Gloucester © 7 Seas Whale Watch

Clockwise from top: Brewvana, iStock, VisitDallas
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GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN

COOLCITY

Michigan’s
Best Food
City
Thrillist, 2019

